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agree, for instance, that had General Leopold Daun,
one of her most prominent commanders, pressed forward
after his victory of Kollin in 1757, a victory so decisive
that it forced Frederick to give up his aggressive cam-
paign and take the offensive, the Prussian army might
have been permanently crippled.
It must have exasperated Maria Theresa almost
beyond endurance to be forced to remain in Vienna
because she was a woman and could not command her
armies herself. Her own impotence to force her generals
into prompt action made her all the more despotic and
impatient, and this, in turn, increased her officers' lack
of assurance. As J. F. Bright says: " It would seem
as if the very greatness of the Empress, her strong
personality, and the Sfforts at centralisation she had so
successfully been carrying out, acted harmfully upon
the character of her generals. They lost much of their
independence, and that readiness to assume responsi-
bility in critical moments which is the essential for the
vigorous prosecution of war."
Frederick, on the other hand, was his own com-
mander-in-chief, He was constantly with his troops;
he was never slow to act when once he had made up his
mind, and his enemies' lack of decision was a great asset
to him. He had marched into Saxony while they were
discussing the war and quibbling over fine points in
their alliances. He did not care what the world said
about his invasion of " little Saxony/' or that stories of
Prussian "atrocities" became the chief topic of con-
versation in Europe. He never considered the invasion
of Saxony as a moral issue; to him it was a necessity.
" At the beginning of the War," he wrote later, •" it
was first of all imperative to prevent Saxony from
meddling in the afiair, thus harmiag Prussia, To reach

